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This is a reminder for when I get back to Agent Oswald. If I use it there a 
it will also be in a sense not in the off-the-top draft, the consequences of the 
prsumptions of innocence bracketed with that of guilt. 

Time will pass and I forget more daily so I wanted a few suggestions on paper and 
filed. 

I did it because I was in no mood for what will appear in the form in which I 
do it, the annotating of Post I'iortem. Yesterday was a terrible one. It began the night 
before. And I'll be interrupted by having to take Lit for the week's grocery shopping 
when the stores open. 

I think I've probably mentioned at least the CIA LSD memo. The one on assassina-
tions should juxtapose nicely with the Church hearings' disclosures. 

amy want to refer to the refusal of anyone to consider using these memos now 
available more than a year and a half at least. I actually sold one to the Enquirer 
and got paid for it a year ago when nobody else was interested. 

Any real investigation beginning with these would have led to what is now coming 
out, too. 

The worst of the day yesterday was the insanity of Pope. All the day was wasted and 
when I had successfully done the unnecessary he wanted, taking his man to get special 
copies of the documents I'd already given them with a chain of possession in official 
writings. Before we left the airport we had a new unreasonable demand, an impossible 
one. I spoke to my friend down there and knew this was from the throne and that he 
was on the spot. On the drive back the reporter tried to reassure me, sayine that my 
friend would work out some way around this. Two hours later. after more wasted work, 
he had. it must be an ulcer factory down there in the Pope's kingdom. 

Before I could relax from all ofthis the phone started, all sorts of unending 
calls. Some for appearances I can t amke. Some just to talk about what is in my books. 
Some to try to get me to stay up later than necessary to do the last part of a show 
in a different time zone when I can just as well do the earlier part and lose less 

sleep. (I said, finally, my way or they can do without me, after a bald hour os this.) 
Then more on this miserable Policoff business and the leaking of my work. ft was much, 
enervating and disgusting. And it just won't go away. 

If I aviid as much as I can, I can't avpid all. And it does take a little time 
for the mind to let it go, without which other work is not at a good time. 

I do hope that today is a quiet one so that I can get most of a day's work on PI. 
But even this will be somewhat depressing because if I had any help at all, even a 

decenti typist, all I pia.: to do another could as well or better. Lil is overloaded 
and can't. 

It is all too frantic and for no good reason. 
I think I started to work out some subtitles along the sensible suggestion you made 

before and I mislaid. (There is an enormity of Namszal unused files for this book.) Vy 
mind is not suited to that now. What I think occurred to me is using your suggestion 
of the end of the coverup in the subtitle and carrying the commercially attractive, 
according to my expert on such matters, the artist, in a like accross the top. (If it 
had not been necessary to rush to the airport for a "Delta Dash" delivery of 200 worth 
of mail I'd have been able to see the artist. The wasted money in this! Aside from all 
of it down in Lan4tana, which must have been enormous, there is the lay's pay for this 
reporter, 200 miles of driving for him and $25 to elta to get the papers they already 
have at the Pal beach airport two hours after the Shop closes for the day. This means 
overtime for some employee and mileage to go pick it up. And they've agreed to pay me 
for my day, however they pay for that. How can can you be in order to get rich?) 

Best, 



Yor Agent Oswald- reminder 

It is not only roporto that Oawald had served a. t that impelled the CIA to play 

gamer; ;Pith the Warren Comisaion, sufif_oient as this would have been. in,y res4 

invenci6ettmt woulsi howl led to expo/lures of the luta serioue LiO..uased 4 the Ni"Cio 

These cut le. have but did not flurface trail after The WeterEAto, after special 

ooLiAtuus of both House of Chi held investigation that were seriously deterred 

by the,  agency's withholding of information tan 4  ite support by former ComlAssiorxr, 

thou ireaident iota. 

Ultimately I obtained hundreds of vage,i of aid data given 	tit CoomisAan. Out 

one WO4 fully inforeativo, fully honest tolore hollin.t at all. I had moet of tht:sa bcfere 

Ford, reaalling biz Warren C.00IMiliBickl a..periunce end kalowinc the potential of any 

uninnibitei i-vestigation of the ■,;L,„ appointed hie dim personal whitewadhing 

i4duadenion on thk GIS. 	 

If it had been pooh:Dan to stimulate any major media interest in but t o of the 

suppo ed. "studies" the GlA ende for the Warren CoLmision auch that ehocked the nation 

in thane investignftns of the summer of 1975 ant la.tor Roold have btu exposed earlier, 

before more destroOtiou of records. 

Um; 3-2 k ose was a short study oz; dllo8ed 20,16t 1:001;1riOrd•Chan 	t0=101411183, 

the otner of idosian asseassioations• no.= wer-c intend.od to fdrtnor 	in,A3umption 

never investizated in not svm 	that Oswald was a Auesian 	esin. lioth 

wore iWISS in reoponso to nno-ber prPoomption, that Owald was a real-life ;anchurlau 

Candidata. 

Any inquiry into the exeseodvelpfteauticaa langften of the first study would have 

log to disoloadree cut aba 41.41s owe toying t.41:11 tho .:,inch of Ascwicoua, 

amperimdats in which people's lives Acre ruined and as tin...mown ana an:Allowable number 

killed. Cale law a naii;hbor of mine, ono of the govzrzr-ent'n to wiontiatz in teeter- 

iologicai waifurs. Ile was driven to suicide, ledvini6-  a .rife with these 	caildrea 

to raise and ed.:.cate. Thin tragedy of a decade prior to t1 Warren ComienivardWx 

and others like ti did not deter the CIA, 	aontinued its experlisonts on an: rain 



of the lives if i .:Aocontammsimmmettim unIchowin., Americana for fach. than 4.. decade 

aftElr the war:en +;o4.4wiar.lon had a fine 	nity to expozo 	end thebb bestialities. 

Them in no crim not dowered and protected by the inceeation of "national 

mourity,4  as tnere in nn paper too innocent for the 'its to etmmp it "Secret*" 

hven when caught the t;i4 pretended its experlilluta wit. the 	its de:troying 

th mindb of :de=tects, sea in the national defense. Ain ishmzars. bucineeb was actually 

deacribm.1 to the L'Autte om,,ittee 4y the CIA as inspired aea ;made neessaLry by the 

fear that AU8:48118 would use dregs and psychologioal techniques onvaerican diplomats. 

(Pick up citation from: onion rile) no actuality is that La t wouu'ded molnent of the 

era whom auytninc ana everything it did could and au remain went the CIA let It 

slip that the Russians did not and could not do thin. 

1134 rather then thin inhuman experiemtation with the minds of the living 

being aofeasive, 	the CIL later lied, its 04412 MOMO t40 the Warren Cos iaeion 

dioelnmed the opposite as of that time in 1964. 	 the (d4 founc. it seoeszsry 

to .keep even the date en arch the memo yaw .4rittaa e.:cret.) 

What the wewu actually says is that we were ana had been five years ahead or ,:10 

aunmiana sa.. that the Ruamian would not do with the combination of drugn and 

pershologieal tombnip* T.4ataniquos what 	Us, ealiwo VW; the need for ita 

camp rimente on hunanei Apple marres parte behavioral name) 

assald, of course, was the presumed assassin snit the presumed Rumzian 	The 

CIA, know better on oath. 2hanke to the oysantime warfare e4ttween the ageC3i caul the 

Filo  the Coanisaion did too. 4 t merely suppreased and lieu about it. 'With the 

expectation of secrecy, it dared. (One el' the suppressors on the staf woo lat,r to 

Woome FloTeo houne bleak. Willi= T. Coleman, who auspactwi :;.ore and knew better, 

beicsais Ford's Secretary of Transportation*doloman begun wIllioe to suspect the CIA 

Of alost ahything. lintem. recall letter with UIS !Slip he sant from ehila.) 

6Onsistent with thib field to sake the Run ions into asLassina there see a much 

longer CIA memo on, naturally, the ausilians as asaasaine• 

it 



There were 23 titillating pages 01 farout tales of ItwLiian assassinationst  

lieitce, as no Cemmisales mere notes, to the alleged disposition of Ms those esimixty 

itammiana said by the CIA to Wee been mgmrded as enemies of the Russian state. 

These were not even endow compared withlte the CIA's own practise. 

Praotise in Actual aemeeeinatian and in the developing of arcane devices for murder. 

There was smeh an orgnnized program for the skteteeickmend aaaassination of Viet- 

namese suepeoted d net supporting Ahm Washington's puppet, spy one at any time. The 

man in charge was le ended by bad mods heed of the OIL. Me is the William Colby 

who displayed to the Senate's committee on Spetember 17,1975, some of those 

devices for aesaanination the CIA had been inventing all the time it had been 

Pretending, as i• Sid to the Warren Comniesiou, that the RusAan and others, not 

we, practised assamaination. 

Prom developing invisible palms to the invention of eleotrici-powered pistols 

for shooting thee with tiny desist the CIA, VMS in the easemeination business uh 

on a wholesale male. In this Senate temtimamy, the first of those investigations 

toieceet, several peers after it 	had ordered the destruction ti of all such 

biological agents far emmOse, it came out that the CIA still had bidden swat enough 

ix toxin made from shellfish alone to kill mere than 10,000 people. the quantity uses 

so small moat people can't visualiee weigh*, eo light. 

Theme and other factors addressed separatelj seise a number of question all 

avoided by the Warren Commission. himarlay about the possibility of the CIA as 

assassin. It wee ne leer. adept than those to whom it attributed the disposition and 

the capability. It did practise ememmainationa• it did order thee. it did consider 

even more of them. And there was always the possibility that tho e it trained and 

equippeu weld have gook) off as self-starters. 

These are not oon4ectures. They ar the rualitiee that were testified to in the 

1975 official Congressirmal investigations that in turn were trig6ered by "leaks" 

froL the disenchanted, those who oai to detest what they did. for the CIA. The CIA 



even cad' deals with the :aafia for its assassiiiations. In turn the Mdia was 

imremdsah frock prosecution fur other crimes. Sven whet it failed to assassinate, 

as the OIA failed in its attempt against Castro arranged through one of its own 

operatives, Robert ashen Mahe% a former $1 agent. tMableu was simultaneously a 

tip aide to the paranoid billionaire Hawed anghe, who caw the commLreiel and political 

hensfits of havin the CIA indebted to him, ae eaguEed in other CIA projects some of 

which were also inreatiavted durin6 this period.) Immunised against prosecution, 

Ashen testified to 	role and thv arreagemeats he made in a secret session of this 

Lienate cesseittee. One of the ;Una bases with Whom ho deal), Chicago' :1 Sam Gianasaa, 

was immunised against testifying 4y aseaesination at just the time he was to have 

testified, 

But ay the time this tip of the CIA's iceberg of assassinations and preparations 

for eh sews amaseednations were credited tier WarTaa iltVelltigatior was mere than a 

decode pest. When it believed Oswald the lone JYi swain and it bad the responp-

sibihity of investigating this aesassination, weer it bad reports that Oswald had 

served the CIA it bee the reLponsihility of looking into vh:ther the CIA, which had 

attatbatabis astivs. Gamin bare been responsible fcr. the JAC assassination on any 

1414a4 Memo waver whoa the unintended disclosers of the nes own mmee that it was 

five peeve ahead' el the Imesises did it have this obliontioa. 

Instead it supprreneed the whole thing, 

la sake it seine' it also suppressed the fact that ease the Bassian believed 

Oswald vow a Qat agent, Despite all the nasty imputations and -.negations of the 

Bisset the Commission knew better, refused to invostigete and kepts its knowladdi 

MONO,. Me impost that where some of the isfonuation oupplLA it by the FBI was not 

classified the Gomission olaazifiod it "Top Secret." This will iaterest 	caparateL,4 

in the suppremed story of Yuri lossoko. 



by point here it3 that tip: 	ocaLCA aasawsiaatioa,jaji order than and that 

Americans tAnooent of aim offense are ameing those killed. This i;ontiesion attributed 

a nonooviutiii; "predisposition' to Oswald. hilliaTbe is ham a record of ilia pre. 

disposition am.: the: pritetiace We vill nc,ilic know how many americana WeTV killed anti 

ruineu Loy these CIA praotiaee in which the wilitury particidated oa an even larwr 

and aAnin murderous seal*. 

da.; the Warren Commissidd dead its job - h& it ever inteia‘ed to.- lives could have 

boon saved if 4,10s deuld not have bean. Theme barbarities described as essential 

to the "national delense" oculu bags ended red the .44-sency could nave been turned beak 

to i-42, proper fuaation, gatherfni, intelligsmee. 

all of history could have bean different with a real invectigation of the JAL 

amenemination Localiew of all the inevitable ooldateral exposures that 'would have 

made the events of the ensuing deuede imposaible. 

The failure of the Commission to do its job left more than an gasoline crimes MX 

terrible ne this one. It protected those who oommitsd the crime. and it mode vhole-

sale i23ernationa7. crimes posoible, the mcostrone anises of the terrible: decade that 

followed the JA asseesinatima Awed vas passible onli because 4f it. 

Wnat better Mal, to isuipire suspicion:a that this ran the purpooe ol the 

IFS. aseneaination; that be Wa4 killed by wow in th apiernmant he headed, these who 

oppood b e pfliolest Oolioiee changed by assassinating his. 

esumiiier as prelude to fionsoks 


